**Calling all Writers:** South Burlington, VT- The League of Vermont Writers hosts “Writers Meet Agents” on Saturday, July 27, 2024 at the Delta Hotel 1117 Williston Road, South Burlington, VT from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The conference is open to all who have an interest in writing and publishing, whether or not they are members of the LVW.

Six well-known, active literary agents: Katherine Sands of Sarah Jane Freymann Literary; Sorche Fairbank of Fairbank Literary; Carrie Howland of Howland Literary; Sheree Bilofsky of Sheree Bykofsky Associates; Rita Rosenkranz of Rita Rosenkranz Literary; and Amy Thrall Flynn of Aevitas Creative Management will speak on topics ranging from finding an agent, how to write a query letter, how to best represent themselves in the writer-agent relationship, crafting and using book proposals, and managing a writing career. Jennifer Wilkov, writing-and-publishing consultant, will also be presenting.

Attendees can purchase one-on-one pitch sessions with their choice of the six agents, presenting opportunities to present books of literary and genre fiction, humor, narrative and prescriptive non-fiction, business, memoir, children’s picture books, young adult literature and more.

Cost for the conference, including continental breakfast and buffet lunch, is $175.00 for League members, $235.00 for non-members. Pitch sessions with the agent or agents of choice will be $25.00 each for 8-minute sessions (limit 2). Annual membership in LVW is $45.00, and those who join before registering can access the member fee for this event, as well.

Reservations for the conference and for pitch sessions can be made through Zeffy.com, with details on the LVW web site. [https://leagueofvermontwriters.org/wma.html](https://leagueofvermontwriters.org/wma.html)

The League of Vermont Writers is open to all who make writing a part of their life. Membership is not required. The League of Vermont Writers is 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.